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Introduction

Tools needed:
 Philips head screw driver
 Wire snips

Disconnect and remove original overheat fuse

1.  Turn power switch to the OFF (O) position and unplug the 
heater.

2.  Remove the front cover using the instructions found in installa-
tion manual.

3.  Disconnect overheat fuse wire connections (black wires and 
black clip from red wires and white clip, pos. 1).
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4.  Cut the red wires above the left hand silicone grommet. Remove 
cut wires below grommet from heater and return to BBTNA if 
requested by Tech Support. (pos. 2).

5.  The remainder of the original overheat fuse should be left in 
place once cut/disconnected.
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Installing new flue gas limiter

1.  Remove the rear screw from the right air inlet opening (pos. 1)
2.  Place the flue gas limiter at the top right of the unit (pos. 1). 
3.  Thread supplied machine screw through the air inlet cover or 

combustion air inlet accessory, and into flue gas sensor. Tighten 
snugly (pos. 1).

4.  Feed white wires with connector from new flue gas sensor 
through red silicone grommet. (pos. 2). Grommet will need to be 
removed to pass the connector and wires from sensor through 
slit in grommet . Reseat grommet when completed.

5.  Connect the flue gas limiter cable connector (white) to original 
wire connector from control unit (black) (Fig. 2, pos. 3).

6.  Re-assemble the front cover and plug heater into outlet.
7.  Turn power switch to the ON position (I) and return heater to 

service.
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